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. A O ' '0Brings business. If you want ()to buy anything, rent any- -thin, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.
V ar used iu The Oi tic's Joh --J
epartmcnt, so you can o't ;,tndit that your work will be W
4
H onQ A turned out with an fl
y cess not to be ecelltd. i
' WAV AAViViVAW .nVUL. AAl. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER I'JOu.
NOTED MYSTICS VISIT US
Some one fired at the deputies. Paul
Sioan'was fatally wounded and diedCHINESE PORTS M'ARTIIUR LOST
.
A COMPANY
The Note dMyttlcs, Sir Claude andthis morning. The sheriff and deputies
BLOCKADED i ri"" n First National Bank.LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
Lady Quinby, Physicians to
Mind and Bodyr V. . U4CU1UCI a ui it UJUU
were arrested.
Are ner for a short time, andRobbed by the Cook. can be consulted at 513 east Douglas JOHN W. ZOIXARS, Vice President. A. B. SMITHxueson, Ariz., Sept. 28. Hiram Fears For Fifty Men, Expected avenue, on all affairs pertaining to the
ueurgtj, an oia man, reached here
The Unfriendly Feeling of Chi-
nese Navy Against Russia
Causes the Czar to Use
Strong Measures.
welfare of the human race. They are mg&m&as S eE. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.Capture Boers Again
Badly Worsted. the celebrated clairvoyants, palmistB
from Mexico, where he claims he was
robbed of $10,000, ana wandered on a and slate writers who have startleddesert rourteen days. He savn he w. the world by their wonderful revela-
tions. They have predicted events
on his way to Galveston, where his
wife and seven children were lost RAISE OFFERED TO STRIKERS
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
INTEREST IN WASHINGTON
in the flood. He wag traveling from
camp with Jim Murphy, his cook, who
robbed him. Murphy was caught by
too ?
r rti I " i ll wf 5
In Railroad Would End the StrikeMexican authorities and shot.
long before they happened; they have
row predicted the nomination of our
next president; there are no myster-
ies so deep they cannot fathom; theydo not ask you to have faith, they
prove to you facts, they ask you no
questions, but tell you your name, tell
you what you should know, tell you
who are your friends and enemies.
Russia Also Captures Klrln.
Manchuria Von Keteler's
Assassin Tried, Not
Sentenced- -
No Settlement Yet. .A Fatal Wreck oh theSouthern Pacific. i San Miguel National Bank,New York. Sept. 28. Nothing hasteen learned at the New York offices
of the various anthracite coal rail- -
roads today to indicate the miners' If they can tell you your troubles,TWO BIG FIRMS ASK FOR TIMEMRS. CONGER TELLS OF SIEGE strike is any nearer a settlement than
yesterday. $100,000
50,000
ought you not to listen? Do you wish
to know facts you should know? If
jou will succeed in your undertakings.
If you will make a change in business,
OF LAS VEQAS.f
Capital Paid in - --
Surplus -
OFFICERS:
. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, t.
selection known as "The Musi- -
Washington.Sept. 28. General Mac-- ir you will win your law suit, if your
clans' Strike'' will be rendered by the
military band at perhaps their last
Arthur cibles the war department uuuiebuc irouDies will soon end, if
regular open air concert for the sea D. T. IIOSKINS. Cashierfrom Manila that September 11 Hi,Captain Devereux Shields, with flfty- -
ou will obtain your ambition if you
Pekin, Sept. 28. Manchua, the
of Baron von Ketteler, was
tried by court martial yesterday. No
new evidence was presented, the
court decided It would be unjustified
In pronouncing sentence upon a pris-cne- r
who, however, will be held in
son in the plaza park, Sunday after are loved, what business you should & INTEREST PA.ID ON ftJSsSS Ca8hl"cne men 6f Company "p," 29th volnoon at 3:30. The piece becins with follow, where to invest in businessunteer infantry, left Santa Cruz foran tne players at their mouth pieces, if you will succeed In your love affairs
l CD Q ' t V' " K fi JZZ '
J i OP
' o . . cd
j THE LAS VEGASut tney drop off one by one till n if sick, will you be cured, if you arethe hope that' further information b lornjos. Nothing has been heardirom him since, and it is supposed Henry Goke, Pres.H. W. Ksut, Vice PresD. T. Hosktns, Treaa.single player holds the for; in the nicky in speculation, if absent friendsobtained. ; SAVINGS BANK- .-the entire party were captured withfand-stan- all alone by himself. will return, is your husband or wiferrany killed and wounded. .New iork, Sept. 28. From reliableChinese sources Information comes Pald up capital, $30,000.A sermon in aid of the Galveston untrue, does another share tho lovefi) d affection that should belong to iiarnavH vcinr nam n h a --iiz 1 1 -of the statement that Kang Yi, a no sufferers will be preached at St. Paul's Boers Suffer Defeat.
London, Sept. 28. Lord Roberts retorious boxer leader, committed sui - j dotcu is Lwii no riyou, has the demon of drink assailed
our home? If so, come and learn
Memorial church on Sunday, at 11 a. maue." No deposits received oi less than flto nd over. Interest paid on all deposit! ofcide at Pekin, says the "Herald's i. a collection will be taken and ports to the war office, under date ofSeptember 27th, as foilows: "Thebnangnal correspondent. It is also UK- amount subscribed n.-i-n ho a sure and swift remedy that willdispel the dark clouds and lift the 3paid that the empress dowager has ly forwarded to Bkhon mn.n- - J COJO
CO
load from your aching heart No W1WVV WW yyyyy
Boers attacked a portion of Paget'sforce at Pienaars river station this
morning, but were beaten off aftor
xi.uce iuaa uy wen v;nao, Austin, Texas, who in on the o,,'nn Intolllcr J t-1 heart eo sad, no home so dreary, but
....,,6CUI. cum ouuiig Rumanian, aufl wno will see that if la imn..i.u..I iiail 1.1they can lighten the gloom, no matter ASK FOR THEdistributed. All are rnrHlollu- iuj three hours' fighting. Enlier occupled the MacMac river and the east. ...... milieuli, ... I NLY two years on thewhat your troubles, they can help you."' p"wsi ureaiung wun tne unin--1 to be present. A aiuablo advice given concerning all Jr market and there arecse government. General Kang Yil ern side or Burgher's pass, Sept. 2G, matters of health, obscure or nervousafter slight resistance. Heilin'nnManchu, president of the war depart- - The man about town who sat at a over 3,000ment, and a member of the grand Bno,'t order lunch counter in this city Beitz an(1 Lln,dley have been diseases of men and women treated,all diseases treated by Weltmer meth ie u! Browne k lanzanares Co.secretariat, is said to have embraced yesterday, ordered an expensive hf. Plea' shoe merchantsS. sellingtheod, an infallible methu 1 of overcomthe boxer propaganda with ardor and Etea't. and prated loud and long about STRIK SITUATION. "is me most oostmate disease, farparticipated In the destruction of the lne McKInley prosperity he was en-
Mipertor and more rapid thauUhe uselegations at Pekin. Russian icocrs Jying, was called down by a listener The Companies Offer an Increase 'of f drugs or any other known method;to leave Pekin have been suspend d with the remark that the fellow
- WHOLESALE GROCERSto per Cent in Wages. a practical application of the irrevocfor eight thousand troops there, Hie wlfe waa working in a laundry in the able laws of nature. Pnnmi. icei-i- r.Herald s" correspondent in Pefcin 0'd town Hazelton, Pa., Sept., 2S. President to enter a verv nmnt.hi.cames. other legations and troops yriuii i .. tit,
.': sitoe
Z: V
ii'
CoPfrieht'.J
Al Kane, a resident of this cilv in r"1"""8"01 n omcaiy notiflwi congenial profession, can learn in a Wool, Hides and Pelts
"Walk-Over,- "
the new shoe for men. Its
because of the material
and good workmanship
used in making a shoe at
the extremely low price.
Best Chrome Kid, $3.50
are uncertain about remaining, yet
are inviting the Chinese courts to re timee, and who once faced
auj-u- representmi; tiie ope ra- - few days" time-ho- to relieve paintors, of the reported offer of a 10 per almost instantly and cure all formscent increase in wages to the miners, of disease that have w ! ,,..
a pair of brawny fists, when mistakenturn for peace negotiations. Li, Hung for an Optic man, is in town today DEALERS INj . , lilt'Chung requests the return of the em-
peror and empress dowager. The em from Denver, whither he has been on '
-- i uumiuu sua maj aid. This can be successfully
"mT;, I 13 n dUbt that done at a distancet or y a Personalmmlng business. Al is now locatedpress dowager demands guarantees
,lilo uMumcmi Kno.viocige or interview. Call or write for any otherfor herself and her hostile ministers "l &afford Arizona, near which town
All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti-
vators, flcCormick's Howers and Reapers,
he is interested in some promisingbefore releasing the emperor.
. u.,u. pan or tne coal carrying information desired upon this valua-rompanle-
and others interested to Me and intm-tl- K,,fmines.
Best Chrome Calf, $4.50
- Equal to' shoes you pay $5
and $6 for. The calf shoe
,. . Washington, Sept. 28. The report l.r, I . ... - " - iiui,-
' i ' - h'ldT.aly Quinby can be consultedfrom St. Petersburg, said to have been
xiuu. vuas. a. Towne. nroui. 'lu"' o. ioor ( a v. as nsnivi ntw oil ir,rtmade on. the authority of the Russian
.Sold only by just received.aentiai candidate, a handsome, Intel-- 1 'C"UB1 8 ue,e Ba lney Ieel u Hon business, speculation, Investment,naval staff, that owing to the hostile lecmai gentleman, who would make ' """"' men win stana out Move, "marriage, and divorce. roimNWK attitude of the Chinese fleet at Bhang --i . , 1 .1 - . i . I lne I
Cray's Threshing: Hachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.
qmiiuiu caDinet omcial unler the reported offer of 10 P the separated and securing marriagecent ucrease If the offer be made with one of choice. Habitual drunk- -
's-- rai, Russia proposes to blockade the
Chinese "naval
.ports", created much
E are making speciaBryan administration, went east fromLos Angeles, Cal., this afternoon, ac prices on tan shoesinterest in government circles. As VY T y mea'13 f ards' and victims of morphine, opiumfl! D?"CeS,and Personal visita-Ln- d other narcotics positively a,1companied by his pretty, vivaciousthere Is no statement that it is to be for both men and women.wife. n, nla uiiuu wuiKers, Dec.'t.use permanently cured. Also the Bightrreceded by a declaration of war, it
and hearing restored. Will teach all
the operators say they never will re-
cognize the organization. Want Looking Into.7JfP:r uasuiiiea me DiocKade proposed me uyers brothers , at Watrous branches of this noblo work. Call "becomes under the designation in the bave purchased ninety head of the fore it is too late, or you may ex Complete Line Amol &onp 4claim "It might have been." Diaginternational law of 'pacific block- - vVaddingham d heifer andtde-- " twl's, Louie and Will Kroenlg andSt. Petersburg, Sept. '28. Gen. Otto Lange, 210 head of cowj and nosis and ten minute.?' consultation iixtli Street Hardware Store.A Disastrous Wreck.Ogden, Utah, Sept. 28. A disas-trous wreck occurred on the SouthernPacific at Gartner Siding near the
Utah-Nevad- a line yesterday. Train
No. 4, due to arrive at Ogden last
Algustoff sent the following dispatch ralves and ten bulls. free; also free tests between 10 and11 a. m., for a few days. Come early
.Mid avoid the crowds. Office. 51 3 ea3t
to the war office: "Rennankamnf
There 'will be a social tonight atCRptured Klrln, Sept. 24th, and estab
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las Veg-as- , New Mexico, -:- - El Paso, Texas.
Douglas avenue. Hours, 9 to 9. Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of '
Agricultural Implements, at
tho M. E. church parlors, given by
t;e Epworth league. Dainty refresh Prices within reach of all. It
evening, went into the ditch, one per-
son was killed and about fifteen others
ntAJ mi J 1 . . r '
lished headquarters there.The Chinese
troops were disarmed. Kirin reforr-w- d
to is probably Kirin-Oel- also writ-- n
Kirin-Oula- , a town of Manchuria,
capital of the province of Soongaree.
,,,Juleu' iue aeaa: Mrs. Lowell, of For Sale. Well eStnhl!Eh0,i n.i Las .Venas' Piione 8. C I nnuniMnirments will be served, for which fif-teen cents will be charged A goodtime is promised to all who attend. ilCuWu, mo. ine aeaa and wounded munerative business in country town; Colorado "Pnona 49. 1 -- VJ till 11 1 VJ . Uniono.ougnt to ugaen tins moriiing. satisfact.orv renson P, o(..J nntna Life InsuranceI " " 3 ' tug I Companyto sell. . For information, apply at ofMrs. Conger's Letter. I A test circle will be held tonight
Chicago, Sept. 28. The following I night in the parlors of the New' Optic
Five Firms Break.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 28. Wil- -
fice of this paper. 275-6- t 1 OFKtter from Mrs. E. H. Conger, wife hotel by Mrs. Richey. Admission! 17 7 oon8' W0D1 eaiors, Old papers for sale at this office by N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.
276-2- t .U the United States minister at Pe-- 1
in, was received by Mrs. J. S. Mc- -
m ul)CIdl.B lue rnoenix wins the hundred. 2G5-t- f
o., manuiacturers or top and worstedConnell, sister of Mrs. Conger. "Pe Cured of Chronic. Diarrhoea After (Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance comnanv ODeratincr nnr a ,f.f. r . , ..Thirty ears of. Suffering.kin, China, August 16. We are alivefjid safe. Our troops arrived on the General Merchandises ure, providing for extended &anranVin , .7. Don ,orIe- -yarns,
asked an extension of time
from their creditors. The liabilities
fre variously given from $1,000,000
to $1,700,000. Samuel Browne stated
that with the extension of time the
"I suffered for thirty years with di-
arrhoea and thought I was past being
savs John 'a.' Rniinwov nt Ranch trade a specialty.firm would be able to pay dollar for French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
A farewell hope was given to Mrs.
Miss Ella May Berger, of Santa Fe,
has accepted a position as teacher In
the public school at Kelly.
There will be a free lurch at tho
liuffalo saloon, Saturday night. It
Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; will also ex-
change or sell anything in furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains la second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street, Laa Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
dollar. much that I had given un all hones of
The announcement, wna .k,-- , n,,i.a reeovery. I was so feeble from the
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch Write
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
Established 18S1. P. C. Hogsstt, Notary Pubi"-wi- s ouns, ayers ana tin- - travel, but by accident I was permitfsbers, was held in the firm's mills ted to find a bottle of Chamberlain's
14th. Oh, what rejoicing. Heart
spoke to heart. We had been besieg-e- ?
at the British legation ever since
June 20th, and under fire day and
flight At times the battle woull be
terrific. It would Beem they were
right upon usj but they were not. 'They
tiled to shoot us and kill us with their
I ullets and shells, then burn us up,
then blow us up with their mines, at
V'Rt to starve us out. No, this is not
all, they kept laying traps to get us
to come out of our fortified city with
'.he promise to escort us to Tien Tsin
or go to the Tsung Li Yamen to be
under their protection. We did noti
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedyto consider the extension of time.The
f rm is a large' one.
! WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
- Sixth snd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
ana aiier laKing several bottles I am
entirely cured of that trouble. I am
so pleased with the result tnat I am68. The Claire226-t- f Two Candidates For Congress. otelanxious tnat it be in reach of all whosuffer as I have." For sale by K. D. mprorea una u n. jnproTen i.anig and city Property or sale. IiiTestrairati maa- - and
uootlall. Druggist.
- iiua uimuta, nnti collected and vazaa pld.
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Fresh Oysters.
Opening of the season booth's oys-
ters, as you like them, at the Head-
quarters restaurant Forsythe & Low- -
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 28. Certifi-cate- s
of nomination have been filed
'with the secretary of the territory by
Marcus Smith and J. F. Wilson, rival
democratic candidates for territorial
delegate to congress.
Fred. D. Michael,, Prop.
' 5ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
RateS EuroPean Plaa- - 50c' 75c and $l. 00 per day.American Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day. "
10 per cent. Redactionry, proprietors. 266-t- f Ladies' and Cents'
listen to them. We ate horse and
trule meat and it was good. I tell
you we are grateful; we know how
to be. For two days we killed dog?
for the Chinese. The night of the
13th was the most terrific nig'it of
ill. We were under fierce and angry
fine Tailoirng.i5,00 worth ofIB"$1II
m
OPEN
THE YEAR
ROUND
The only brick, the only modern, the oxly
centrally located, the only fire-pro- of hotel inthe city facts Ave defy any one to deny.New building, new- - furnittre. We invite
comparison. ..
Theo. Arnst, The Tailor,
.. yi'fSJiv jx- -
1..,,Bring the whole night through. They work for 50 has just received a fine line of patSTANDS FOR terns or imported ana domestic wool
ens for fall and winter.BY USING OURFall Styles!1B See him before ordering your FallSuit.COUPON r" BOOKS, Hunter RestaurantHe not only fits garments, lint hp
and :. HrslLi" i furnishes with them that superiorworkmanship which is so highly ap- -(LIKE CUT)$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3. $3.50.w -- 'g!
I'pain opened up their cannon on us.
It seemed as though they would break
through and come down on us.' The
bell m the tower of the legation t lled
for every man to be at his post.
"I cannot tell you how dreadful all
ihis has been. But the almighty hand
of God alone saved us'. No human
power could. Mr. Conger Has much to
'Tc here and so have most of the other
ministers. All worked with a will.
Our barricades, ditches, etc., are
wcnderful. The troops came into tho
city with little firing, at last."
(all sixes)
and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS YEGAS STEAM LADNDRY.
Colorado 'Phone 8!.Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
C5 i aiso ladies' and gents' garments
Houghton Building
Center Street.
If you desirq a first-cla- ss meal
go there. Board by the
El Dorado
Restaurant,
A. DflTal, Prop.
The Best Meals Served in
the City.
Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.
cieanea pressed ana repaired.
THEO. ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.Cee our Nobby black and brown Der Sixth Street.
oys-p- nee from $2.00 to $5.00 Day, Week or Month.B
:;.i
Oolorado p'honLas Vegas Phone 131. 131HcKinley and Bryan official Campaigni!1 Hats-pr- ice $1.50 Ilave, also,
Our customers want the best
and nothing- - short will do; that
is why we sell tne celebrated Army Hat, $1.50
m
m
m
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand AveRooms for Rent.Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
8" Sporleder Shoe Co. HAS. R. HENDERSON5; Picture Moulding!
w
m
Masonic Temple.P
:
"The Great White Enameled Lir Funeral DirectorJUST KECEIVEDJ. R. SMITH, Proprietor,
THE PLACE TO EOARD
IS AT THE .
Monfezoma
Restaurant.
Deputy Sheriff Shot.
Houston, Tex., Sept. 28. A special
from Lake Charles, La., says: "All
day there were rumors of the prob-abl- e
lynching of Pierce Scott, a negro
in jail here, charged with criminal as-
sault on Miss Oswald, aged 73, a
sister of Mrs. Judge Gorman. At 11
O'clock last night the mob advanced
towards the Jail with an iron batter-
ing ram. D. S. A. Harmon and Paul
Sloan, deputy sheriffs Inside the jail,
warned them to come no further, then
:i Let over tie bead of the crowd.
lv EI'!' tip with thfl times niul opomiii) of tlm if,,i ,i(.i.w i Wholesale an 3 Retail dealer lav - . an Embalmer.ifisartcrCais, Photo Frames,l'illiiws l imey wo-- k of unland Flour. Graham. Cera Meal Bra'.,) -.- Mm, him h:iu riiuncl ut
MM aii'l Mountings.vAti;r.A 109 Railroad, Ave , next to WesternWHEAT, ETC! i Umoa Telegraph Office,
Com poles? t lat'y as.si.-ta- nt always iintghei.fc cash prp patl for Milling WheatColorado Seed Wheat for Sals in Oeasoa.
j miwh I'M tern , l.nIcrskirls. Wrsi)-ifr- s.
liHM'clpl.rnnd 'lust. Clnvp. im;lnmnf Hair -i- n'ln-s. tlrih-r-
fur 1 lu'w: In iniytliirm yuu ;uit.you cuii limi ut tins uiiUiiu-r- sUirc.
iiiiS-di5 ?; srs
( 1
I CoartlbyC:y,v:c:k,M nth
; i.ni5.i....j.li.l1j,Frrp
GEO. T. HILL,
Ho.no. 'Phone 143 1 2ih & National
attendance. 1.
Colo. 'Phone 22. Las Veoaa tnc I.1 j . Las Vkgas New T.frt.
"THE" DAILY OPTIC. ( CLASSIFIED ADV'S1 : I '
mj rn "" rw rjkU i L--J kJi. k. J
This most aggravating and tormenting
the blood, and units
of all akin diseases is caused by an acid condition
relieved through certain instrumentalities too much
gLAUVELT'S
Metropolitan
Tonsorial
Parlors,
512 DOUGL AS AVEN UB
v
of this acid poison reaches the skin and it becomes red and inflamed. - The itching and burning are
almost unbearable, especially when overheated from any cause. The skin seems on fire, sleep or rest is
impossible, the desperate sufferer, regardless of consequences, scratches until strength is exhausted.
This burning, itching humor appears sometimes in little pustules, discharging a sticky fluid, which
forms crusts and scales.- - Again the-ski- u is dry, hard and fissured, itches intensely, bleeds and Scabs over.
This is a painful and stubborn form of the disease. '
While Eaema, Tetter. Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and many like troubles are spoken of as diseases of
the skin, they are really blood diseases, because . t
THERE CAN DE NO EXTERNAL IRRiTATWN
WITHOUT AU UlTERUAL CAUSE.
If the blood is In a pure, healthy condition, no poisonous elements can reach the skin.
Uxternal applications of washes, lotions and salves sometimes mitigate the itching and soothe the
f 4
LTroxix Ol.OO, G2.00 xi i to
A Foil Lin3 cf Kssak Supplies.
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.
Work Guaranteed.
PHIL H. DOLL,
A.,T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas. N. M
Agua Pura Company
V - WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity - - .?0,?? T0"B
Lake and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Ox I ic
is pure, firm and clear, and fives entire satisfaction to oot many
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East Las vegas, N. M
inflaxunauon, but cannot reacn tne aisease. uniy a. a. a., uie reai uioou nieuiciuc, tau uu una.
S S S the only purely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and peimanent cure for Eczema and all deep-seate- d blood and
akin troubles It goes direct to the seat of the disease, neutralizes the acids and cleanses the blood, and invigorates
.11 the orirana. and thus clears the system of all impurities through the natural channels ; the skin relieved, all inflammation
subsides, and all signs oi we aisease disappear, Afr--Q r--"Mr Lefa M Hotmln. of Cardlngton, Ohio, says she was afflicted with Scrofulqo. sons and Eczema
from birth Her face at time became ft badly swollen trial .ne was not rawranDit, wo on um
and hands were very ore. She waa treated by all the doctors lu town without being benefitted, and in
her researches for relief, waa told by an old physician to take 8. 8. 8. She followed hia advice and waa
uromotly cured, and haa never had a return of the diaeaae. This waa seventeen years ago. She sincerely
believes the would have been in her fiaw yeara ago but for S. 8. 8., aad adds, "what it has done for me
ft will do for others." -- -
a s t. vfJ ..4 Ct!n niaMa m nil mj( miv ihvaian. full w .rvnit
; they will cheerfully give any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for
Lumber, " Screen Doors, House Paints,
Sash, Window Screens, Family Paints,
Doors, Wire Screen, Varnishes.
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose, x Floor Wax,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Fur nised for Buildings.
R. R. Are. and Nat'I St.II. 0. CUORS, Cor.
K 33. OOOXXAO-jI-U
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City-Prescriptio- ns
Accurately Compounded.
Vtt u Tmras. H.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
PUBLISHED BY
Lss Yejis Pcbllsl)lng Company
THE PEOPLE'S PAPEIS.
Established in 1879.
Bat.rW it th Eut Lma V(U pMtafttc adue tUr
um or iismii-no- s.
Patty, pr wek, hy esrrler I .SODt.ly, per month, j crrrier 75Dftlly, par month, by mall .T5Dll J, three month, by mail 100
Daily, six months, by mail 4 00
. Dally, one year, by mall 7.50
Waokly Optic and block Grower, per year.. 100
OiriOlAL FAFSB OV LAS VBOAS.
News-deale- rs should report to the counting-lOo- m
any lrrugmartty or inattention on the
of carrier In the delivery of Thefart News-deale- rs can have The Opticdelivered to their depots In any part of the
city hy the carriers. Orders or complaints
ran be made by telephone, postal, or In per-
son.
The Optic will not under any circum-
stances, be responsible for the return or the
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. No
exception will be made to this rule, with re- -to either letters or enclosures. Nor w 111fard enter Into corruspoudenceconcern
ing rejeoted manuscript. '
Democratic Territorial Convention.
HlADQCARTKRS DEMOCRATIC TERRITORIAL I
Oemtuai. Committee.
Santa Kb, N. M., August W. 1900.
By direction of the Hemocrntic TerritorialCentral Committee of New Mexico, a Demo-
cratic Territorial Delegate Convent!' n Is
hereby called to be held In the City of Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on Thursday, the 1th day of
October, WOO, at 2 o'clock p.m., on said day,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Delegate to the Fifty-Seven- th Congress
of the United States, and such other business
as may come before the convention.
The following Is the representation to which
each county Is entitled lu said convention:
Bernalillo 21 Eio Arriba 11
Chaves. 4 SanJuan. 1
Colfax 12 Ban Miguel 22
Dona Ana. ....10 rlantate 12
Eddy 8 Blerra ,. 6Grant 12 Socorro...; 11
Guadalupe 4 Taos 10L ncoln 6 Union
Nora 11 Valencia 1
Otero
All Democratic, conservative, reform forcei
ami all cltizeus of New Mexico who believe In
the principles enunciated in the DemeyratlcNational Platform adopted by the Democrat- -
to National Convention held at Kansas Olty
on July 4th.1900. are cordially Invited to par-
ticipate In the election of delegates to said
convention.' CHARLES F. Eabi.ey,
A. B. Kenehas. Chairman.
Secretary.
FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 28,1900.
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vice-Preside-
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
STEVE ELKINS AGAIN.
According to the Washington tele-
graphic correspondent of the Cincin-
nati "Enquirer," two affidavits made
by residents of Cabell county, W. Va.,
charge that Senator Stephen B. El-kin-
formerly of New Mexico, has de
frauded the government out of the
postal charges on 500,000 copies of a
speech delivered by him at Charleston,
W. Va., July 11th, by allowing it to
be sent through the mail, the envel
opes bearing the Inscription: "United
States senate. Part of 'Congressloa
al Record' Free." stamped with
the frank: "Stephen r B. Elkins."
The speech was made upon the occa
sion of the West Virginia republican
state convention, of which Senator
Elkins was chairman, one month af
ter the adjournment of congress. The
speech was fio part of the "Congres
sional Record," and the sending of it
through the mail was in direct viola
tion of law. When the attention of
the department was called to the mat
ter the officials of the first assistant
postmaster general's office, who have
charge of the violation of the franking
privileges, admitted that the senator
had transgressed the law, and stated
further that the plea of the use of his
frank without his knowledge was no
palliation, as every member of con
gress was supposed to protect his
frank.
The law is plain on the subject and
states what public documents may be
sent free, "and further that the 'Con
gressional Record' or any part of it,
may be sent free" but nothing else.
The cost of sending these documents
would not be less than one cent each
making a total of $5,000 for the whole,
Representative Loudenslager, who
is in charge of the eastern headquar
ters of the republican congressional
committee,'and under whose jurisdic-
tion West Virginia comes, refused to
commit himself as to whether or not
Senator Elkins was guilt of
violating the law, without knowing all
the particulars connected with the
. affair.
The offense is not punishable, as
no penalty is prescribed.
The democratic party protests
against corporations i entering poli
tics and attempting to assume control
of the instrumentalities of govern
ment Bryan.
It's bell sheep or none with some of
the republican leaders in San Miguel
county.
. A party that will be dictated to by
a corporation attorney is not a party
of the people.
The telegraph and political wires
are being worked at Santa Fe for
certain candidates on both party tick
ets.
Strange bed-fello- in the politics
of San Miguel county? Well, you
would think so if you were only on
the ground.
The democrats of San Miguel county
must not sulk in their tents, but be up
and doing, with a heart for any fate.
That's the way to win.
The rule-Or-rui- n policy being pur
sued by some republican politicians
in San Miguel county is mightily
pleasing to the democrats hereabouts
Postmaster E. H. Saiazar, of the
west side, insists that he is not par
ticularly either a Catron man or an
Otero man, but he is a republican to
the core and to the manor born.
The democrats of New Mexico
should take heed from Arizona, where
Wanted.
SERVANT GIRL TO IOWANTED work, enquire at S. W cornerSixth aad National btreeis. 277-l- f.
CHRISTIAN MAN OK WOMANWANTED- - to ouallfr for uermanent rxwi- -
tlon of trust, here or In home county. $'.K)
yearly. Enclose statutied en
velope to J. A. Knight, bee., Corcoran Bid.
Washington, I). C. o.
BUY HOUSEHOLDWANTEI-T- O Apply to 8. L. Barker. MoraAvenue. 27- -t
FOR SALE
IpOR SALE-SING- LE BUUGY, NEARLYhi a bargain. Enquire of Lewis A
Negren, Center street. 2b0-l- m
IXR8ALE-i,enOAC- KK RANCH; FENCED
under ditch and In cultivation:
one large house, modern cunventenoeo. of 16
rooms; smaller nousn ot Dve rooms; gran-
aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, allkinds of farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shingle mill; grist mill ; thirty orforty head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles fromLas vega. An Ideal place for a creamery.Perfect title. Address "L," care of Optic of-fice. 21)1.
MISCELLANEOUS
RANCHES 18 IN CHARGE OKPABLO Fellows' cemetery. Anvone de
siring attention given to graves should sahtm at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges,bouse south of cemetery. 23 1 tf
T M. WILLIAMS. DENTIBT. BRIDGEJj. street. Las Vegas, N . M. Office hours 8to 12 a. m , and 1 to 6 p. m. Colorado Phone
zis. Appointments maae oy man. iu-t- i.
Ti EGI9TERED DURHAM BULL rX)R 8ER- -
Ji b vice. Terms reasonable, rnorouim- -bred White Wvandotte. Plymouth Rock and
Boutaneggsat H 00 per setting. Leave orders lor uus ijenmann. care u. u. bcnaerer,fcast Las Vegas. ll)J-I- m
FOR RENT
UOK RENT TWO NICE LARGE FRONT
1 f .Uil a! ..... -- !.. M ..I . , a n.uwl
location; .00 per week, including board. Ap
ply to it. a. fratt, 4i.', norm aeventn street,
SO-tr- .)
TOR RENT-ROO- MS FOR LIGHT OtJ8E- -
' keeping, Columbia ave and 11th. at, MrsWithrow'8. 274-t- f.
OR BENT A TEN ROOMED HOUSE INF New Mexlcat. and Mills ave. partly fur- -
niHnpa. juyik box 17, Las Vegas, iN.ai.. rars. x,B. Mi Us. 275 tf
TTK)R RENT FUHNI8HED ROOMS FOR
X' light housekeeping; single or in suite
use of piano; bath, hot and cold wuter. Rent
reasonable. Northeast corner Columbia Ave
nue and Eleventh street. 260-- tf
TXR RENT-COTT- OPPOSITE THE
Jl Lutz house, enquire at Ilfeld s, The
riaza. a7-- ti
T70R RENT-- FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLEr M In u . V. , V. n A ..)........ .. 1 . ...1 ...
conveniences. Apply to Mrs. Htandlsh. Lutzhouse. ZD7--
RENT ELEGANT FURNISHEDFOR from $8 00 to 112 00 per month ; also
wo rurnlsned cottages. Anulv to M
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson. 205--tf
fOR BENT.-T- HE ROSENTHAL HALLJ can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
Koseoinai Hros. u-i- y
SOCIETIES.
IfTOODHEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
TV zuma Camp No. 2. meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month In J. O. A. U. M.
ball, viaitini sovs. wwwiy invitedU. M . B1RDBALL, U. UK McWksib, Clerk.
WILLOW GROVE, NO, 5, WOODMENmeets socond and fourth Fridav
oi eacn uiuiitn in ,i. u. u. A. jn. nail.Acuusti E. Schultz, Guardian!Bertha G. Thornhill, Clerk.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meetsevery Monday at 8 p. m., at their CastleHall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
street ana urana Avenue.
L. R. Allen. 0. 0
Geo, Selbt, K. of R. S.Saul Rosenthal. M. ot F.
TO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsMondav evening at their hall.Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor
dially invited to attend, s. K. dearth, n. u.
r-- w. n LKCK, oec y. w. it writes. Areas, o.
n. ukahth, uemetery Trustee.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDBP. evenings, each month, atSixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.A. K. yniNLT, Exalted tculerT. E. Blacvslt, Seo'y.
Tvnpiria Tvtnnv i it tp a tc-t- c
second and fourth Thursday evenings
or eacn montn at tne l. u. u. t . nan.Ella Smith. N. G.Mart Wertz, Sec'y.
AO.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,first and third Tuesday even
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Dougla
avenue, visiting oretnren cordially invited
V. 11. JAUtLBOH, M. w.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
TTOPE LODGE NO. 8, DEGREE OF HONOR11 Meets First and Third Fridays in A. O,U. W. Hall. Mrs. C. Thornhill,Mart L. Wertz. Chief of Honor.
Financier.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.No. 77. meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
sixth street. V lsltlng 4'raters Invited.JOHN THORNHILL, t . M.W. G. Koooler, Secretary.
STAR. REGULAREASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. AU visiting brothers
ana sisters are cordially in vised.jcrh. J. A. oiUKRAY, wortnT matron..Rev. Geo. Selbt, W. P.Miss Blanche Rothoed. Sec'y.
Mrs. Geo. Selbt Treasurer.
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. .AF. communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays ot each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
visiting oretnren rraternaiiT invited.R. L. HI Ross, W. M
O. H. Bporledir, Sec'y.
LAS VEGAB OOMMANDERY NO. 2,communications second Tumd uvs of
eacn montn.
Visiting KnlghU cordially welcomed.L D. Webb, E. 0.G. A. Rothqeb, Rec
LAS VEGAS KOYAL ARCH CHAPTER3. Regular convocations first Mon-day In each month. Visiting comnanons
generally invitea. n. m. pmith, ui. it. r.O. H. Sporledbh. Acting Sec'y.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
"1EORGE P. MONEY. ATTORNEY-AT- -
VJ Law and Assistant United States Attor
ney, Office in Crockett building, East. Las
vegan, ll. m
TTTILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORN EY-- A T--
y y taw, lit, sixtn street, over San Mlgue
national xtana, u.astias vegas, H. at.
nRiNff HPPTvnTTT? iwnmrev.inJ: law. Office in Union Block, Sixth Street,
cast i,as v eg as, m.
O. FORT, ATTOHNEY-AT-LA- Office,
I rvyman mocg, .astias vegas, m. M.
E V.LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Officewyman mocic, lutst Ias vegas, a. M.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BARBERSHOPS.
PARLOK BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street,Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold Datus In
connection. .
"yM. T. REED, THE BARB Ell
CENTR STREET,
Opposite Wells-Farg- o Express Office.
None but First-Ci.a- ss Barbers Employed
The "OM-TImers- had a reunion
lately at Farmington.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
Tho busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever wag made la Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Those pills change
weakness into strength, 1'stlessoess
into energy, brain-fa- s into mental pow- -
MACKEL,
Sola Agent, foe
Bottled m Bokd.
A
I ily a Ui,WMun5Mi,iuiiujyU U v Oil m 50TTLL
WM. J. LEMP BREWING CO'S
Si. Louis Draught
and Bottled Boer.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ftflStrlmancl Sir; for A Thedm u I na 11 th tftEmit Kind of VutsL M Irade Mark. itoWU
80LE AGENT,
BRIDGE 8TREET, LAS VEGAS.
Ilesser's the Man
M
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1,000 samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank. .
fie Las Tip" Telephone
;
Co.
Oo Uanianares and Lincoln ATM.
Slectric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Bates,
OFFICE: $36 per Annnm.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
BAST LAS VEGAS N M
A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of o
agons.-:-Carriage- s,
AND DEALER IS
HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand.
Horseshoeing and repairing specialty.
Grand and
Manzanares AAt-nue-
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
Sanitary t" Plumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 160
Pan Rbde09
Hack Line
Best hack aerrice in thi city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ttondad. O&ca at L. M Oooly
Liver utaMn
J
vniir '"
this. Address, Swift Spsellto Co., allsirU, 8a.
CABOOSE CATCIIINGS.
Two air lifting Jacks have arrived
i this city for use on the repair track.
The freight crews of Conductors
John: Qulgley and Jackson were laid
off, yesterday
S. M. Shattuc, traveling passenger
man for tbe B. & O., came up from
El Paso,. Texas, this afternoon, and
went on east
Machinist Marion Elliott, who went
from Raton to Tucson, some months
rgo, has again pulled up stakes and
(s olf for Chicago.
Chief Clerk John Joerns returned
to Raton from his trip to Ohio. His
visit was shortened by the sickness
and death of D. R. Bishop, at the
Las Vegas railroad hospital.
James Coburn, a former employe
of the Las Vegas and Albuquerque
machine ehops, has returned t this
vity from the latter place and
leave for the state of Washington,
next week.
Word has been received from M.
T. Wetb, now of Galveston, who was
well known In Albuquerque - while
Santa agent at Gallup, that
himself and family escaped injury
from, the flood.
The Denver & Rio Grande has es
tablished at Chama a plant for dip
ping sheep. Hitherto the thousands of
sheep shipped annually from that point
have been dipped by hand, and the
new plant will greatly facilitate the
work. ,
The contracting outfit to be used
in the construction of the new depot
and hotels at Albuquerque is expected
to arrive there today. It will consist
of graders, scrapers and machinery
for building. The railway Improve-
ments are really under way in the
Duke City.
A special train of 200 marines and
nine officers will pass through' this
ty for San Francisco, about 11 o'clock
tonight, sandwiches being supplied
tl tm by the Castaneda hotel. The
train is composed of a baggage car,
two box cars, five tourist sleepern
one standard sleeper.
An interesting story is current in
railway circles to the effect that when
General Manager Mudge, of the San-
ta Fe, declined the tender of the pres-
idency of the Memphis system, he
recommended the selection of Ben
L. Winchell- - for the office. Messrs.
Mudge. and Winchell have long been
warm friends.
Officials of the Denver & Rio Grande
Vailroad had under consideration in
Denver, plans for suitably rewarding
Brakeman Ross Miller, the young mar.
who bravely defended and saved from
being held up, a passenger train on
the road near Florence at 3 : 30 o'clock
Tuesday morning. What the reward
will be probably will not be decided
until the return to that c:ty of Presi
dent E. T. Jeffery, who is in New
York. Superintendent Martin - com
plimented the brakeman and spoke
very highly of his brave action. Gen
eral Manager Metcalf, of the road.
was no less earnest in his praise of
Miller. It is likely, they say, that he
will receive promotion as a reward
and there will probably be some other
token of official appreciation.
That it is the intention of the San
ta Fe railroad to assign engines to
'regular crews in the freight service
is Bhown by the posting of the fol
lowing bulletin in the roundhouse in
Topeka. The bulletin Is in the form
of a set of rules to be observed by
firemen. It follows "It is the pur
pose of this road to run assigned
engines in the freight service, when
ever and, wherever its interests will
permit. On freight divisions where
freight engines are regularly .pooled
firemen will be required to keep the
cabs' "clean." On freight divisions
where engines are pooled only during
the time of heavy business, firemen
wlll be required to clean above run
ning board as" now. On assigned en
gines firemen will be required to
clean engines above running board
the same as heretofore. It is under-
stood that passenger engines to which
one or more crews are, regularly as
signed are not pooled engines."
Alderman W. C. Leonard, who has
been somewhat indisposed since re
turning from his eastern trip, was
noticed on the streets at Albuquerque.
unnic .r
f ' . , . Invn
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( COFFEE ;
y For Breakfast,
Dinner, Supper, i
DEMOCRATIC DATES.
They Have Been Made for O. A. Lar
razolo In San Juan County.
From the Aztec "Index."
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo, the silver-tongue- d
orator of San Miguel, and
prospective democratic nominee for
delegate to congress, will address the
voters of San Juan county at Farming-to- n
on Friday evening, September
28th, and at Aztec on Saturday eve-
ning, September 29th. The democrat-
ic county convention meets in Aztec on
the 29thf and Mr. Larrazolo will be
here on that day and in the evening
will deliver an address to the dele-
gates and others who will be present
from all parts of the county. The
meetings will be held under the aus-
pices of the democratic county cen-
tral committee.
Mr. Larrazolo's ability as a public
speaker is well known and establish-
ed and it is sufficient to say that there
is no abler campaign orator in the
southwest. The people can expect an
eloquent, intelligent, "red-hot'- 1 discus-
sion of the issues of the pending con-
test, nationally and Territorially.
Let there be a generous g
of the democracy of San Juan county
to welcome this distinguished visitor
and evidence their appreciation of his
presence.
Mrs. Morgan Butler, of Peru, Ind.,
formerly Miss Fannie Winter, daugh-
ter of Samuel F. Winter, the oldest
and widest known democratic news-
paper man in northern Indiana, has
taken to the road as a commercial
traveler, in the honest endeavor to
hold her husband's position during
his indispositoin," keep her daughters
at school, and maintain the house-
hold generally. She is a talented
woman who has been equal to every
emergency that has yet arisen in her
life, and there have been, several of
them, one after the other, as this
writer happens to know.
A painstaking correspondent writes
The Optic from down the coun-
try: 'If you could know the commo-
tion which your ventilation of the
flag and hurrah, plan of the governor
caused, in official circles, you would
be amused enough to last a year and
the search after the Imprudent man
who betrayed the secret is not over
yet. The publicity which you gave
it knocked out the plan completely
to the great disappointment of the
lovers of the spectacular."
Don Eugenio Romero has always
been working for somebody else in
his political fights, but he now pro-
poses to get in a lick or two for him-
self. The Lord helps those who help
themselves. Roll up your sleeves and
wade in, Don Eugenio. The people
of San Miguel county are with you,
hand and heart. Your cause is just
and you are bound to win.
The San Juan County "Times," at
Aztec, N. M., alludes to The Optic
as the only democratic dally news-
paper in New Mexico, also the only
Bryan daily and the leading news-
paper, for all of which we are much
obliged and of all of which we will
be even prouder on election day than
we are today.
Steve Elkins is up to his old tricks
again in West Virginia and Is getting
caught at them in good shape. But
Steve is rapidly becoming a back num-
ber, even in republican politics, and
should now be content with having
had his day, though his ambition, as
once expressed by j himself, would
seat him in the presidential chair.
John S. Clark, of oily fame, was
turned down in the San Miguel county
republican convention on Wednesday
and he will be unhorsed as committee
chairman at the Territorial conven-
tion in Santa Fe. His political ca-
reer has been brief but expensive to
the people of New Mexico.
Some surprise nominations will no
doubt be made by the Union party of
San Miguel county at their convention
today, the pins not having been set
up for any particular- candidates.
Much depends, though, upon the char-
acter of the men nominated.
Moorfield Storey, the biographer of
Charles Sumner, and one of the most
eminent authorities on international
law in this country, is out in a force-
ful letter, declaring Mr. Bryan to be
the logical candidate of the American
people.
The people of White Oaks and vicin
ity subscribed $32.75 toward the relief
of the Galveston Good sufferers.
A franchise has been granted, at
Santa Fe, to' M. W. McGrath'for an
electric car line.
Int. rti.a tnm C ! - U t --i
This office has lor eale ru old style
Gordon 8x12 Job pre.-s- . Will still do
wnrir M h a TifW rrPRI. Will
LETTERS FROM NOTABLES.
The corresponding secretary of the
Bryan and Stevenson club in this city
recently received the following let-
ter from Lincoln, Neb., which explains
Itself:
My Dear Sir: Your favor of Aug.
3rd, directed to Mr. W. J. Bryan, re-
ceived. Mr. Bryan directs me to thank
the members of your club for the com-
pliment they pay him in electing him
to honorary membership. He Is grati
fied to know of their interest in the
cause for which the reform forces are
laboring, and extends his best wishes
for the success of the club.
Very truly yours,
CHARLES W. BRYAN,
Secretary.
The club's secretary has also re--
teiyed the following acknowledgment
from the headquarters of the national
committee of the silver republican
party, in Duluth, Minn:
My Dear Sir: Permit me to thank
you, and through you the members of
the Bryan and Stevenson club of East
Las Vegas, for your kind letter of the
3rd inst, and for the compliment of
an election as honorary member of
your club. It Is apparent that your
organization is composed of
sincere and energetic men
and I regard it as an honor to be
held in your esteem' and especial
ly so from the fact that your kindness
to me is based on the appreciation you
are good enough to feel of such efforts
as I have been able to make in behalf
of the cause for which our ticket
stands.
Wishing for your club a most suc
cessful career, and hoping that we
may all be able to rejoice together
In the success of our cause in Novem-
ber, I remain, with personal acknow-
ledgments and good wishes to each
and every member of the club,
Very truly yours,
CHARLES A. TOWNE
The Deming "Herald" says The
Optic doesn't blunder often, but it
certainly did, in making the state-
ment, days, ago, that Las Vegas was
the only city in the Territory that was
raising a fund for the Galveston suf
ferers. Deming citizens were al the
same time opening their hearts and
unclasping their pocket-book- in res-
ponse to the call for aid from the
stricken Texas city. Since then other
towns and cities have done nobly in
this matter, Carlsbad probably being
in the lead with her contribution of
$400.
Kemp G. Cooper, who had been
manager of the Denver "Republican"
for a long term of years, and was
prominent in commercial and society
circles, at last succumbed to dread
Bright's disease at his home in that
'city, the summons coming suddenly
and unexpectedly. The day before his
untimely death he felt as well as
usual and was called upon by some of
his friends, who little thought that
the hour of dissolution was so nearly
at hand.
Phil A. Julian, a former editor of
the defunct Las Vegas "Gazette," died
suddenly of heart disease at Butte,
Montana, the other day. Deceased
was a native of Washington, D. C,
and was fifty-eig- years of age. He
worked on the Washington "Republi-
can" in the early days of that paper
and on other papers at the capital.
He had been on the newspapers in
Montana for about fifteen years.
, A ncn man died the other day. He diedin the very midsummer of life, and he lefthis family $1,000,000. The doctor's certifi- -
cate showed that
death resulted from
typhoid fever. Thedoctor himself said
to a friend : " That
man was a suicide.
He had a splendid
constitution. I
could have pulledTf 5T AMENI S W him through if his
stomach had been
sound. But he
ruined his stomach
by hasty meals,
snatched in inter-
vals of business and
by neglect of symptoms which have been
warning him a year past, that his stomach
was failing in its duties."
The symptoms of a disordered condition
of the stomach and the organs of digestion
and nutrition are, among others, variable
appetite, sour risings, heartburn, unduefullness after eating, dull headache, dingy
complexion, discolored eye, fluctuations in
physical strength, nervousness, sleepless-
ness, despondency. No one person willhave all these symptoms at once, but any.
one of them calls for prompt aid for the
suffering stomach.
The restoration of the stomach, digestive
and nutritive organs to a condition of sound
health, begins with the first dose of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The
cure progresses from that dose until thefunctions of the stomach and its related
organs are in healthy operation. Then the
nerves are quiet, the appetite healthful, the
slaep restful, the eye bright, the complex-ion clear. In one word the body is ia a
condition of perfect health.
"I was troubled with lndirtion about two
years," writes Wm. Bowker. Esq., of Jimaetta.Latah Co., Idaho. " I tried different doctors and
remedies but to no avail, until I wrote to you
and you told me what to do. I suffered with a
pain in my stomach and left side and thonirhtthat it would kill me. Now I am glad to writethu and let you know that I am all right. 1 cando my work now without pain and I 'dou't imvc
that tired feeiin? that I used to have. Flic
bottles of Iir. i ierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery and two vials of hia 'rieasaut Pellet'
cured" me.'
Don't let the dealer sell you a substitute,if von want a cure, IrtM- -t on liav.ntf
Foundry and
flachine Shop.
MILL. and Mining Machinery built
repaired. Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agnt for Chandler & TaylorCo.'s Eng.nes, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoister9, Pumping Jacks. Best
power ior pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,
J.C.ADLON, Proprietor
EAST LAS VEGAS, N.'M.
All I7iiifis
get older and better at the same time.
Louts XV's highest praise for any
fruit of the grape was to call It drink-
able. Speaking In like parlance, wa
can eay that our stock includes the
most delightfully drinkable produc-
tions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table and for In-
valids we show everything on the pre-
ferred list
RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.
Undertaker and
Embalmer
AND
S. R. DEARTH,
flyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M. '
WINTERS
"Plaza
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, sosp, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all poods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
car and warranted as represented.
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
. , . and Phonographic Supplies.
DRUG CO.,
Pharmacy."
New Mexico.
EEui'py
ot Coal "oadofVood
telephone
--fJ Jr.rcsO'Byn::,
Las Vegas.
I If inI I : a
for a
ton
Oo to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
fr. TV (V'tr;, .Wrr"i p1reV fn
IXTRACTi t ' : H t K ZT. "THE HERMITAGE."V0TIN3 'LACES.SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.CITY OF EL PASO, TEXAS. New Mexico Normal University.
' "Ths Heart cf tha Public School System."
A STOMACH
REHEDY
should be judged by its menu. That
which cur and has for naif a cen-
tury deserves the highest praise.
Such a remedy Is Hostetter's Stomach
Departments:
r. The Normal School A Drofessioiial training bcliduf fur teachers.hiii radc school furtieneral tdueaii' ii.ii. The Academic School Ain. 1'Iia :r:iiliint Ki'iioiil- - rorIV. The Manual Training .St
v.
iiiid tool work.
The Mode! Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; fur chi i'i n
of all trrntles. . - '
nor m:u scihxh ur cuiit'Ke Kr;tun;iit.iiool - For training In educational li::nd
Winter ouarter opens Janunrr 1st
Model schools open September Urd. .
being offered at ii and $5 per week, t
Faculty: Made-u- of men and women who have been trained In the greatest
training schools and univcr.sitics of America and Europe.
Facilitles:Excel!erit huihiiiif,-- ; first-clas- s lalMiratories, library and museum.
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work t Uul to
the highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantagesin art, elocution and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish. ;Location The "Meadow City "at the biihO of the foot-hill- s; the plcasani.-c- bschool town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year wind.Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.Fees: Total fees in all departments abote model schools, 3.0O per term ofthree months. Model school fees, ftl.OO a month. Kindergarten
.O0 a month.
L. 1IEWETT, Pres't.
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st.
Spring quarter opens A pril 1st.Board and room in good families
t3Catalogue sent on request.
EDGAR
Las Veg-as- , N. M.
The New
Socorro, N. M.
0exico
SCHOOL OF
MINES.
F II Session Begins September I Oth. 1900.
Regular De&ree courses of Study:
I. Cherpistry and Hetallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Sur-
veying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to theSchool of Mines.
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech-
nical course.
There Is a Great Demand at GoodW Salaries for Young Men with aTechnical Knowledge of Mining.
For particulars address C.
THE KEELEY CORE,
Established ia Denver February 16, 1892.
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Toba'cc
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, in-
convenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confident
tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.
Mexico New $ciisord Bodily
rrom ine Newspapers.
Dr. J. S. Easterday, of Albuquerque,
is Buffering with tonsilitis.
Rev. L. U Gladney, of San Marcial,
is preparing to move to White Oaks.
Louis Clarion has purchased the Sil
ver State restaurant In Albuquerque
Bob Thompson, the Burro mountain
mining magnate, waa badly Injured In
Hunters report ducks plentiful In
the lagoons a few miles from Ban Mar- -
claL
Hattie M. Reed has been appointed
postmaster at Bland, vice A, B. Shaw,
resigned- -
There will be a baby show at the
horticultural fair In Santa Fe, on the
last day, October 5th.
reuy tmeves are reported to be
abroad in Cbama and the people are
looking to their locks.
Mrs. John Hampel la reported ser
iously 111 and Is not expected to re
cover, over at Santa Fe.
Grant county, by being thrown from
a horse and is now being taken care
of at the Sisters' hospital.
Louis Huning, the wealthy Valencia
county stock-raise- reports the range
down there In fine condition.
Private Elijah Hall, Second artillery,
Fort Barancas, Fla., has been ordered
to Fort Bayard for medical treatment.
Mrs. J. R. Hudson, widow of Capt.
J. R. Hudson, formerly of Santa Fe,
has returned there from a visit to
Houston, Texas.
A movement Is on, foot at Gallup to
organize an t afchaeological society
there as a bral'ch of the archaeological
society in Santa Fe.
In a few 4ours last week, Frank
Johnson, oah Marcial, collected $41
for the yflief of the Galveston flood
8uffpji4a, In that town.
. 1i. i .-- TT.UAJ c f : 1 O ., -
.jvyuLy uullcu piaica luiucim oui- -
veyor W. W. Jones Is quite 111 at San
Marcial. His trouble is said to be an
enlargement of the heart
Mrs. Lizzie Collins' ranch home,
east of Deming, burned to the ground
with nearly all of its contents. Much
sympathy is expressed.
At the Guadalupe church in Santa
Fe, Ramon Miera and Miss Guadalupe
Montoya were united in matrimony.
Both parties are residents of Santa Fe.
The committee having in charge the
Catholic fair met at Albuquerque and
decided that the event should begin
Wednesday, October 31st. and end
Tuesday November 6th.
It is reported that W. R. Turk e
involved in some trouble with
the herders at his sheep camp and was
brutally murdered. The camp is at
Stegman, in Eddy county.
Burt Burbank a Diamond A ranch
boy, is at the ladies' hospital in Dem-
ing Buffering from a couple of fractur-
ed ribs caused by his horse running
against a tree with him.
Fixtures have been ordered for the
new postofflce at Capitan and are ex-
pected to arrive in a few days. The
postofflce will be moved about the
1st of October to the new building.
J. W. Gould and J. D. York, of Weed,
Grant county, have sold &000 worth
of goats to C. L. Brooks, who will use
them to stock the Burleson ranch at
the head of Alamo creek, in the Sacra-mentos- .
Robert W. Tansill, Francis G. Tracy,
Rufus S. Benson; Abraham N. Pratt
and James 0. Cameron have incorpor-
ated the Pecos Irrigation company.
The capital stock is $325,000 and the
headquarters are at Carlsbad.
Thos. Curran, W. Stubbs and Wil-
liam Jenks, of Albuquerque, and Clar
ence A. Leeper and Chas. R. Clapp, of
Toledo, Ohio, incorporated the Jura
Trias copper company with a capital
of $1,000,000 and headquarters at Al
buquerque.
George H. Cross, of Santa Fe, has
gone to Taos in the interests of the
"New Mexican" and will write up the
feast of San Geronimo, which, takes
place there September 29th and 30th
and October 1st and 2nd, for publica
tion in that paper. ;
In Chaves county , about twelve
miles east from Roswell, there are a
series of lakes which are termed in
that locality the" bottomless lakes.
Bottomless they must be, for every
attempt to fathom them has been a
failure.
During a heavy rainstorm while
Antonio Pastrano and wife of Deming
were driving out to the hills for wood
with a four burro team, lighting killed
the man and three of the burros.Hls
wife, sitting beside him, was severe-
ly shocked. -- 1 '
There is some" complaint about the
condition of the road between Chama
end Tierra Amarilla.Recently" a bridge
gave way and a team fell through.
Fortunately, no none was hurt, hut
the team was extracted with consid-
erable difficulty.
Henry Mertens, who owns extensive
sheep interests near Hatch, Dona Ana
county, says the continued drouth of
early summer worked serious injury
to his lamb crop. He has not lost any
old sheep, however, and recent rains
cave made good range.
The Salvation Army corps of Al-
buquerque has recently been reinforc-
ed by a youth apparently not more
than thirteen years of age, who is
something of a wonder. He plays the
cornet, the accordeon, sings and ex
horts like a Methodist evangelist
In the case of Firmin James vs. Wil-
liam M. Hurst, et al., for foreclosure
of mortgage, Judge Crumpacker, acting
In the vacancy caused by Judge Ic-
eland's resignation, rendered judgment
tor the plaintiff in the sum of $10,180
and ordered the sale of lands in So
corro county belonging to the defend
ant to satisfy the Judgment if the
same be not paid in ninety days.
Henry Wattles, of Phiiadelphia.who
has been the guest upon several oc- -
""
casions of Major and Mrs. R. J--. Palen
and has many admiring friends In
6anta Fe, died at St. Luke's hospital
at Denvur. after a week's illness. He
was the oldest son of Mrs. J. D. Wat-
tles, of lfi3S Washington five. .Denver,
and grandson of Dr. Henry Clay Trum-
bull, editor of the "Sunday School
Situated on the Sapello river at the
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
about four miles from its base near
the little town of San Igaacio, eighteen
miles frvin Las Vegas, Is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week,
ouests have frea use of telephone;
postofflce la building. The- - resort .'
a large sixteen room substantial build-
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
ail modern conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good tablo
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or Into
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fittJd out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up In two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Per-
sons Btayiig two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars tele-
phone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Moslman, San Ignacio. 201-tf- .
Harvey's Mountain Home,
This resort Is famous for its com-
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun-
dance of rich milk ana cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b- y points of Interest
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the GaU'nas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon ere of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally rid-
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reaohed by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guld4 secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Woster, East Las Vegas, or Charies
Weld's, Las Vegaa. ,
1184f H. A. HARVEY.
J. P. White will ship 000 cattle
from his L. F. D. range In Chaves
county.
Chamberlain's Coueh Kemedy a Great
Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
prompt and permanent cures have
made it a great favorite with people
everywhere. It is especially prized
by mothers of small children for colds,
croup and whooping cough, as it al-
ways aitords quick relief, and as it
contains no opium or other harmful
drug, it may be given as confidently to
a baby as an adult. For sale by K.
D. Goodall, Druggist
C. W. F. Schundle and Mrs. Margaret
Foote, who lived several years in Sil-
ver City, were married in Chicago.
Harper Whiskey Received Gold Medal
(Special Dtepatch).
Paris, Aug. 25 American whiskies
received the official approval of the
exposition today, when Gold Medal
was awarded to Bernhelm Bros., Liouls-ville- ,
Ky., on their I. W. Harper
whiskey. Sold in Las Vegas, N. M.,
by J. B. Mackel.
The Santa Fe glee club will give a
benefit dance at Gray's hall on Wed
nesday night, Oct 3rd.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
L,ynn Shirk has accepted the posi
tion of collector for the Santa Fe wa
ter company.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
s'ck headache, indigestion and consti-
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re-
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro-
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 60 eta O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist.
Rev. Milton Vance, who had charge
of the Deming church during the sum-
mer, has returned to his studies In
Chicago, leaving his brother, Rev. E.
S. Vance installed as pastor of the
church.
When you want a pleasant physic
try the new remedy, Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are
easy to take and pleasant In effect.
Price 25 cents. Samples free at K. D.
Goodalf s drug store.
DeWitt'a Little Early Risers are
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
purifying little pills. Winters Drug
Co. K. D. Goodall.
Poisonous toadstools resembling
mushrooms have caused fruquent
deaths this year . Be sure to use only
the genuine. Observe the same care
when you ask for DeWltt a witch Ha-ze- l
Salve. There are poisonous coun-
terfeits. DeWitt's is the Only origi-
nal Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and
certain cure for piles and all skin
diseases. Winters' Drug Co. K. D.
Goodall.
You can spell it cough, coff, caugh.
kauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but the
only harmless remedy that quickly
cures it is One Minute Cough Cure.
Winters Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the itch-ta- g
and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbev's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. Cady'a Condition Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
md vermifuge. Price, 25 cents. Boldb- -
4. Hinrt. M. M. BUKDT
HENRY & SOT, .
Contractors
-
USD Guilders
f3"Estimate3 furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office
Coiner of National Street end
Cra:.l Evcnao. Ta.it I.n Ycis.
Where to Buy to Get Votes for the
Magnificent Merchants' Gift
Library.
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur-
niture.
FOX HADRI3. gents' furnishings,
clothing, etc.
TUB SPORLEDER BOOT AND
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
C. E. BLOOM, market
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil-
linery.
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR-
MACY.
MRS. C. WARING, books, station-
ery, confectionery.
II. H. ALEXANDER, books, station-
ery, confectionery.
WAGNER & MYERS hardware..
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
C. V. IlEDGCOCKi boots and shoes.
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
repairing, etc.
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair-
ing.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain-
ful periods of ladles; are never fail-
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re-
liable fomaje remedy In the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; In red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
Walter H. Quiney, assistant cashier
of the Bank of Deming, accompanied
the Deming delegation to Silver City
to see how a first class democratic
convention is conducted.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
a--
e sold on a positive guarantee.
Cures heart-bur- raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Im-
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts
O. O. Schaefer, Druggist.
At the ladies' hospital in Deming,
on Saturday evening, Sept. 22d, after
a long and painful Illness, Patrick
Ward breathed his last
STOOD DEATH OFF.
E. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
Tex., once fooled a grave-digge- He
says: "My brother was very low with
malarial fever and Jaundice. I per-
suaded him to try Electric Bitters, and
he was' soon much better, but contin-
ued their use until he was wholly
cured. I am sure Electric Bitters
saved his life." This remedy expels
malaria, lcills disease germs and puri-
fies the blood; aids digestion, regulates
liver, kidneys and boweis, cures con-
stipation, dyspepsia, nervous diseases,
gives perfect health. Only oO cents at
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co., and
Browne & Manzanares Co.
Died, at Los Angeles, Cal., Sept 19,
Henry P. Olcott, an old and respected
citizen of Deming. His remains were
sent there for burial.
Bargains for Everybody.
Just received a new line of samples
from Trout, Lancaster, Ohio.and Lan-u- n
& Co, Chicago. I also have
some misfit clothing which will be
sold at a great bargain. Dyeing,
cleaning and repairing a specialty.
J. B. Allen. 268-t- f
"La Luz," of Angostura, quotes J.K.
Turner, superintendent of the Copper
Hill mining company, as saying that
$50,000 will be expended in sinking
500 feet on the property and draining
a tunnel 200 feet.
To prevent consumption quickly
cure throat and lung troubles with
One Minute Cough Cure. Winters'
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
Prof. R. J. O'Hanlon, formerly of the
Milwaukee schools, delivered an ad-
dress at the high school in 'Albuquer-
que.
To nrevent consumption quickly
cure throat and lung troubles with
One Minute Cough Cure. Winters
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
at Santa Fe, paid out $1,703.75 for new
books for the Territorial library in the
capitol building.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanaea and betutifiM the hall.
Promote! a luxuriant growth.
Never Fai la to Restore GrayVAiitAil flnlnn.
1 Prevent Dandruff and hair tauiiig.
Site, and gl 00 at Druyitt.
Santa Fe Time Talk
. wsbt Botrmy
No. 1 Pss. arrive 12:45 p.m. Dtp 1:43 p.
No. IT Pass, arrive 8:26 p.m. " J:30 p.
No 95 Freight " .7:00 S.
BASTBOUKD.
No. 22 Puss, arrive 11 51 a. m. Dep. 12:15 p.
No. 2 Fan. trriv 1:3) p. m. Dep. trCSp.
No. 94 Freight " f :0J a.
No. 22 ia Denver train ; No. 1 la California and
No. IT the Mexico train.
Santa Fe branch tralna connect wltb Nee. 1, t
9, 4, IT and '22.
HOT SPRING 8 BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegse 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Spring! 9 :50 a.
Lv Las Vegaa 10 :50 a m. Ar Hot Springe U :0 m
Lv Laa Vegaa 1 :'2S p m. Ar Hot Spring ! : Hp
Lv Laa Vegaa 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Spring 4:00 pm
Lv Laa Vegaa 5:00 p m. ArHot Spring 5:30 pm
LvHot Springe 9:40 am. Ar Laa Vegaa 10:10am
Lv Hot Springs 11 :35 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 12 :05 p no
Lv Hot Spring 2 :05 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa S :!) p m
Lv Hot Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegaa 4:40 p no
Lv Hot Springs 5 :S5 p m. Ar Laa Vegas l .OO p tn
No. 1 and i, California and Atlantic axpreee,
have Pullman palace drawing-roo- car, tonrlti
Bleeping care and coaches between Chicane and
Lo Angalee, 8aa Diego and San Francises, and
No.' 17 and 22 bave Pnllmaa palace cars and
coaches batwstn Chicago and the Cltj of Mexico.
Round trip tlckxt to points sot over US mile
at 10 pt r cent reductiun.
Commuutlon ttcketr between La Vegas and
it Is Great and Growing Place -- Some
Former Las Vegans.
El Paso, Texas, can truly be calkd
the Gate City of the southwest, and
it is destined to be to that section what
Denver is to the central west El Pago
now has seven competing lines of rail-
road entering the city and the early
prospects of two more. This city of
about 23,000 inhabitants is showing
progress. New public buildings, large
and handsome business blocks. and hun-
dreds of elegant homes are at present
In course of construction and the saw
and hammer can be heard in all parts
of the city. A company has been or-
ganized for the purpose of putting in
an electric railway service for the city
and this enterprise is an assured fact.
A number of Las Vegans.are taking
active part in the upbuilding of the
city. J. S. Raynolds, who is practical-
ly the owner of the First National
bank of El Paso, is .one of the leading
lights of the city and Is also part
owner In the Shelton hotel. Don Felix
Martinez is the owner of three val-
uable real estate properties and the
Indications are that he will soon be
able to realize a fortune from the
enhanced valuation of these proper-
ties. Mr. Martinez Is also interested n
a real estate and brokerage business,
besides he main owner in the "Daily
News," an enterprising democratic
dally of the Gaae City. James H. Clux-ton- ,
a former grocery merchant here,
is doing a handsome business as gen-
eral manager for a grocery .estab-
lishment.
Charles L. and Matias Hernandez
have gone into the drug business in
the city-an- d have a nice store which
Is being looked after in a thoroughly
business-lik- e manner. Winchester
Cooley, son of the Bridge street livery
man, is one of El Paso s prominent
young business man and holds the
teller's window at the First national
bank there in a gentlemanly and eff-
icient manner. Will Woods, who is
well remembered here, has a good posi
tion as bookkeeper in this bank. For-
mer Manager Brooks, of the Western
Union here, has a like position in El
Paso, having in charge from eight to
twelve operators, whom the hustling
city of El Paso requires to do her tele-
graphic business. His son, Bell, Is
now a d operator and plnce
becoming a benedict, has become com
fortably located in his happy home.
Milton Speer, who is favorably remem
bered here, has charge of the E. L.
Hamblin brokerage business and while
competition is very active, Mr. Speer
Is gradually increasing the business
down there satisfactorily to his em-
ployer, who does not need Introduction
here. Rev. A. Hoffman, who quit
preaching and will go into law, is doing
well in his new departure and will no
doubt be one of that city's leading
lights in the legal profession.
A Gorgeously Bound
Work of art has lust been Issued at an
outlay of over $100,000, for which the
publishers desire a manager in this
county, also a good solicitor; good pay
to the right party. Nearly 100 full page
engravings, sumptuous paper, illumin-
ated covers and bindings; over 200
golden lilies in the Morocco bindings;
nearly B0 golden roses in the cloth
bindings. Sells at sight; presses run-
ning day and night so great Is the sale.
Chrisian men and women are making
fortunes taking orders. Rapid promo
tions. One Christian woman t made
clear $500 in four weeks taking orders
among her church acquaintances and
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
permanent position to manage our
business and look after our large cor-
respondence, which you can attend to
right at your home. Address J. A.
Knight, Secretary, Corcoran Building,
opposite United States Treasury,
Washington, D. C. 276-2-
John Woods has rounded up nearly
500 burros in the foothills across the
river from Seldon, Dona Ana county.
Some of the burros are five years of
age and have never been branded.
: A NIGHT OF TERROR.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wM-o-
of the brave General Burnham, of
Machlas, Me., when the doctors said
she would die from Pneumonia before
morning," writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln,
who attended he that fearful night,
but she begged for Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, w.ch had more than once
saved her life, and cured her of Con-
sumption, After taking she slept all
nightFurther use entirely cured her."
This marvelous medicine Is guaran-
teed to cure all Throat, Chest and
Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at Murphey-Va- n Pet-te- n
Drug Co., and Browne & Manzan-are- s
Co.
Rev. W. Arthur Sheldon, former
pastor of the Methodist church at San
Marcial, was married at Kingston,
Texas, to Miss Viola Williams, of that
place.
Have you a sense of fullness in the
region of your stomach after eating?
to so you will be benefited by using
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. They also cure belching and sour
stomach. They regulate the bowels
too. Price 25 cents. Sold by K. D.
Goodall, Druggist
For Sale.
The John Dawson ranch located on
the Pecos river, fifteen miles from
Glorieta, N. M. This is the finest
location for a sanitarium or health re
sort on the Pecos. Also the best fish
ing and hunting to be found, In the
Territory. A bargain for cash sale
Address P. O. Box 385, East Las Ve
gas. - 258-l-
Large sun spots, astronomers say,
caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the
prostrations were induced by disor
ders of the stomach. Good health
follows good digestion. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure digests what you eat. If
you have indigestion or dyspepsia it
will quickly relieve and permanently
cure you. Winters' Drug Co. K. D.
Goodall.
Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; will also ex-
change or sell anything in furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains In second
hand goods call on ' S. Kaufman,
Bridge street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phoue
68. 226 tf
Sept 28th, 18SX
Charley Rathbun was very ill.
Manuel Martinez had been robbed
of $210.
Ducks were plentiful at the Loa
Alamos lakes.
Fourteen names had been obtained
for a new brass band.
Win Dobbins, a Santa Fe carpenter,
had wedded Mrs. B. Chavez.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Bunting became
the parents of a nine pound boy.
Fage B. Otero was on the streets
again, after ten days of painful ill-
ness.
Van W. Weber had opened a jewel-
ry store In E. W. Sebens' real estate
office.
Joseph Gray, of Santa Fe, had open-
ed a meat market in the old National
hotel building on the plaza.
M. M. Chase, wife and daughter
and Charles Springer were Colfax
county people here to attend the Cun-
ningham reception.
Conductor Harry Mudge, now gen-
eral manager of the Santa Fe, had sold
B. & M., a carload of apples from his
father-in-law'- s orchard at Sterling,
Kansas.
It was the intention of W. C.Haynes,
late of Nevada." Mo., and a ruling
spirit in the Stonewall cattle com-
pany, to erect a palatial residence In
the city.
A SHOCKING CALAMITY.
"Lately befell a railroad laborer,"
writes Dr. A. Kellett , of Williford,
Ark., "His foot was badly crushed, but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly cured
him. It's simply wonderful for Burns,
Boils, and all skin eruptions. It's
the world's champion healer. Cure
guaranteed. 25 cents, hold by a
Petten Drug Co., and Browne
& Manzanares, Co.
As a result of the hint given by the
members of the grand jury, the Sun-
day closing law will be rigorously en-
forced from now on at Silver City.
Why not at Las Vegas?
Questions Angered.
Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bi-
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fer-
mentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower,
in liquid form to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas.
C. Stern, who has lived In Albuquer-
que for the last nine years, left for El
Paso seeking employment
He Owes His Life to The Forethought
Of a Companion.
' While on a camping trip in Webster
county, Mr. S. I. Stump, of Norman-town- ,
W. Va., had a severe attack of
bloody flux. He Says, "I firmly believe
that I owe my life to the forethought
of one of the company who had taken
along a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy." Mor
alProcure a bottle of this remedy
before leaving home. It cannot be ob-
tained when on a hunting, fishing or
prospecting trip. Neither can it be
obtained while on board the cars or
steamship, and at such times and
places It is most likely to be needed.
The safe way is to have it with you.
Thousands of travelers never leave
home on a journey without it. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
The Albuquerque Cycle and Arms
company branch In Gallup, conducted
by Russell Brook, is closing out its
business.
Governor Otero appointed the fol
lowing notaries public: Dolores
Hughes de Castillo, Cuervito, Guada-
lupe county; J. F. Ortiz, Lumberton,
Rio Arriba county; Robert Morris,
Dorsey, Colfax county.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to
a cut, bruise, burn, scald or like injury
will instantly allay the pain and will
heal the parts in less time than any
other treatment. Unless the injury la
very severe it will not leave a scar.
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,
sprains, swellings and lameness. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Died, at the Eagle hotel, Carlsbad,
of pneumonia, William Roy, aged two
years, four months and eighteen days,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William R. Turk,
of Stegman.
Still More Counterfeiting.
The Secret Service has uneaithed
another band of counterfeiters and se-
cured a large quantity of bogus bills,
which are so cleverly executed that
the average peison would never sus-
pect them of being spurious. Things
of great value are always selected by
counterfeiters for imitation, notably
the Hostetter's Stomach: Bitters,
which has many imitators but no
equals for indigestion, dyspepsia,
constipation, nervousness and gen- -
etal debility. The Bitters set things
right in the stomach, and when the
stomach is in' good order it makes
good blood and plenty of it. In this
manner the Bitters get at the s?at of
strength and vitality, and restore
vigor to the weak and debilitated.
Beware of counterfeits when buying.
The agricultural college at Mesilla
Park sent an excellent exhibit to the
Territorial fair at Albuquerque, show-
ing the work of all the departments of
the institution.
The emergency bags sent by a
church society to Kansas soldiers in
the Philippines contained among -- 0
' necessities a box of DeWitt's Witch
piles, Hazel Salve the well known
cure for piles, Injuries and skin dis
eases. The ladies took care to ob
tain the original DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve knowing that all the counter-
feits are worthless. Winters' Drug
Co. K. D. Goodall.
An athletic club has been organized
at Laa Cruces. It has erected a new
gymnasium, with all the necessary ap-
paratus, and much interest 13 being ta-
ken In the club.
Bitters. It ehouUl be taken for Jndl
geitlon, constipation, dyspepsia, bll
iousness, nervousness, or malaria, re-
fer and ague. There is no medicine
which 1b known to science that will
give better results in s'onnch disor-
ders. A trial will certainly convince
you. Our private revenue stamp
covers the neck of the bort". I.
It is OSTCTTEK'S
Without II STOMACHAd Equal. BITTE1W
LOOKING AHEAD.
How Matters Would Appear Under
the Proposed Empire.
Written for The Optic
Manilla, Philippine Islands, Nov,
4th, 1910. (By associated press, cop-
yrighted.) It Is an open secret that
Emperor Marcus the First will soon
espouse her imperial majesty, Chink,
of Pekin. Great credit is due to
Archduke McKlnley, Royal Robe
Bearer to our beloved Emperor, for
his tact In bringing about the en
gagement Courtlera at Washington
have been notified that the Imperial
Court will be removed to Zur, Prov
ince of Guam, which has been decid-
ed as more central for the ruling of
the Emperor's possessions.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 4, 1910. (By as-
sociated press, copyrighted.) Seven-
ty thousand strikers were today de-
stroyed by Prince Hay's patent gas.
The glorious news was wired to the
Imperial Council. The courageous
officer . who turned on the gas wis
none other than former Trust Attorney
General Griggs, of New Jersey. He
will undoubtedly be knighted and
made serene sultan of Kalamazoo.
Newport, R. I., Nov. 4, 1910. (By
associated press, all rights reserved)
Chauncey, Earl of Rhode Island, old-
est son of King Teddy, Royal Mana-
ger of Mules and Duke of the Carrl-bea- n
seas, has been most attentive
to the charming Princess of the
Transvaal. It is said that he recent-
ly presented her on her birthday with
200 bonds of food trust preferred.
These are now quoted at $11,483.27
each.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 4, Ioau.
(associated press) The report of the
census bureau of 1910 was read be
fore the Imperial Council. It shows
that there are 96,483,222 fat procrea
tive subjects in the Kingdom.
The army, consisting of 22,000,000
men, are being rapidly equipped with
calico pants, Hay gas bombs and
wooden shoes. They are being fed
on cheese. The remainder of the Em-
peror's eubjects are living on cheese
rinds made into soup, which appears
to be most nourishing.
At the council today, the command- -
of the army, Lord Root,
Grand Duke of Pilatka, was instruct
ed to immediately attack and capture
Holland, as it is officially learned that
there is money there.
A Word to the Wise.
From the Aztec "Index."
The article from the Territorial
democratic organ, the Las Vega-Opti- c,
republished in this issue, in-
dicates that the stand taken by the
San Juan county democrats as to
action is endorsed by leaders
of the party. The O p 1 1 c's business
manager.C.W.Allen.was in Aztec and
Farmington last month and whaf. his
paper says is spoken with all the
facts at its command. "A word to
the wise is sufficient" etc.
Bright and Strong.
From the Raton "Gazette."
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo spent Friday
and Saturday in the city. He has been
moving about over the Territory late
ly and finds that his chances of nom-
ination for delegate amount to a strong
probability. He is a bright man and
if nominated by the democrats next
week will give strength to the ticket
and carry the party banner to certain
victory In November.
Advertised Letter List.
The following list of letters remain
ed uncalled for in this office for the
week ending September 26th,' 1900:
Brown, Mrs. M. C. Smith, K. R.
Brown, Mrs. E. W. Smith, John (7)
Chavez, Refugio Thompson, J. H,
Long, Mrs. J. V. Tuttle, A. D.
Ogle, David P. Veatch, Homer
Strawmat, Dan Wolf, Henry A.
Sepulveda, Mrs. Frank
J. A. CARRTJTH, P. M.
"Take Heed Will 8urely 8peed."
Be sure to heed the first symptoms
of indigestion, nervousness and im
pure blood, and thus avoid chronic
dyspepsia, nervous prostration and all
the evils produced by bad blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is your safeguard.
It quickly sets the stomach right,
strengthens and quiets the nerves
purifies, enriches and vitalizes the
blood and keeps up the heilth tone.
All liver ills are cured by Hood's
Pills. 25c.
Mrs. Daniel, who keeps a boarding
and lodging house at Socorro, who had
seen the names of her mother and
three children in the list of those kill-
ed at Galveston, has received word
of their safety.
YOUR FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
tne state of your health as well. Im-
pure blood makes itself apparent In
a pale and sallow complexion, Pim-
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa-parlll- as
and so called purifier fall;
Icowlng this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. O. 8 chafer,
Drugplst
Last Sunday, several miners from
Organ came into Las Cruces and pro-
ceeded to tank up, and then shoot up
the town. Fortunately no one was
hurt.
to
9
F. JONES, Director.
and Builders,
I
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Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. Hi
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezum- a
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. G. GREENLEAF
Manager
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma pan comiortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegaa Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
J. V. GONSAUL & SON,
Contractors
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork,
and general mill work done.
ESOffice, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
THE PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting1 this elegant
hostelry in first-cla- ss shape.
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
made known on application.
WH. VAUGHN, Proprietor.
I QT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGEj Santa Fe,
M Tl,n A ia v ri lie H-ii-u i edi
1 I ' The College is empowered by law to issue FIP.ST-CLA3- 3
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi-
cates ate to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
New Mexico,
BRO. BOTULPlf,
President,
Hot Spring, 10 ride f 1.00. Good 60 daa.
DMOCHATIC COftYtNTION, 1'UtSUiiAL i'iCit-tl'- S.
t irirSi
.41 The Plaza,
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We Reccleve
' Dressed
Spring
Ducks
and other
Poultry
Weekly.
GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
To-morro- w, Saturday, is the last day of the
Autumn Opening Display
If you have not seen it we hope you will do to.
i; 0,.t '
!l '
, ."V. ':
i if 1
The Millinery Exhibit
has proved to be highly acceptable In a way that gives us dou-
ble satisfaction by the large attendance of visitors and by the
many purchases and orders. The strong feature of our display
is declared to be its refinement and elegance and the choice
quality of materials.
The merely showy effects are quite absent and nothing Is
offered which is not in accord with correct style and eiact
good taste.
Moderateness of price is also noticeable. Very beautiful
and tasteful hats are obtainable here at about one-ha- lf the cost
in retail stores of large cities. ,
. NOTICE. To avoid disappointment at the week's end,
we urge our patrons to give us their orders at the earliest mo-
ment possible on the first days of the week.
Silk waists
are offered in all the bright,
popular colors, and there is
an especially good variety ofhandsome black silk and sat-
in waists elaborately tucked
and plaited or elegantly
plain. , . ,
Dress Skirts
of handsome fall fabrics and
of the ever desirable black
silks new in cut and trim-
ming are shown in satisfac--
tory variety.
Cape and Jacket
styles are illustrated by a
select number which will be
augmented constantly;, by,,
express shipments bringing
the stock up to date at all
times.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M flDRPWRPDnPD Drnn CORNfeR CENTER STREET ANDiia. uivul,muuiul,i, a
The Grand Prize of Paris
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
Ladies Neck Wear
The largest and finest assortment to be seen in the city is
exhibited in the show cases at front of main room.
Dainty Tea Jackets
of soft, delicately colored
China silks trimmed with
lace and applique are pretty
novelties.
Dress Goods
The representation includes
the favored rough surfaced
fabrics, plain and plaids, as
well as the more dressy fan-
cy weaves.
Black materials Include
serges, crepons, solells.
corded poplins and
silks, while of trimmings
there is a large range of
choice in laces, jet bands
and edgings, appliques andbraids.
New Polka Dot Hose
- in various combinations are
shown here at 45c per pair.
a. The Plaza;
& one.
OF DRY QOODS.
styles of Frencfc Planel
Waists in all fashionable colorings
We 'are showing" the latest in
Ladies Jackets and Caoes.
Children's Jackets and Golf
Capes. ". ; .. ' '
O :
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E, L. Gatpg hasigooe flown to El
Paso, Texas.
Don Albino Gallogos visits his Los
Conchas ranch.
Charles Russell is at homj 'on his
rrOBt recent trip to Tcx'is.
Roman Casaus left in return for
Anton Chico, this morning.
J. D. Sanford is at the Ceutral
hotel, frnm Pueblo, Colo.
E. Ru'iulph and family drove fhto
town from the ranch, yesterday.
Joe Gaharity, ot the :wi!tj apron
'jrgade, departed tclay for Chicago.
Mrs. Carlos Gabaldon and children
come up from Rowe, this afternoon.
Mrs. Pat F. Garrett and child took
a train for her Las Cruces home, this
afternoon.
...
Col. T. B. Mills departed for our
s'ster republic on mining business,
ttis afternoon.
Henry Goke, W. E. Gortner and
Harry Wells came down from Raton,
"
this afternoon.
.
-
Richard Rule, an man,
is up from El Paso, tarrying at the
Castaneda hotel.
C. M. Wilklns, Toledo ;0. I. Dolk,
Fort Worth; O. A. Gillies, Springer,
slop at the Hunter.
Sostenes Delgado : and Apolonlo
Sena are up from Chaperfto; Seferlno
Gardtno, from Salado.
C. Welskopf has returned from St.
I.ouis, and Is again behind, the coun-
ters at the People's store
Messrs. Jacob Gross, A. "M. B'ack
well and H. W. Kelly are pylnr a
business visit to Albuquerque. '
Benj. Preston, Ft. Collins, Colo.j J.
P. Betsch and wife. Cripple Creek,
Cclo., put up at the New Optic. --
Chief Justice W.' J. Mills A. A,
Jrnes, E. V. Long and Charley Shirk
returned from the Raton ' court, this
t ''ernoon.
-
. t
Pablo Lucero y Torres, county com-
missioner of Valencia county, and his
brother, Macarlo Torres, have return'
d to El Progreso, after a business
trip to this city.
Rev. Jas. H. Defourl, west side par
ish priest, returned today from Santa
Fc and Ojo Callente, having been ac-
companied to the latter health reaort
by Archbishop Bourgadf!.
Some days ago, a Bon of Cornelius
Gilday had a fierce encounter with a
silver tip bear not far distant from
the store of Daniel Cassidy, over at
Cleveland,' Mora coimty, and In the
close quarters in which the. young. man
found himself, he accidentally riut'a
ball through his own foot. The bear
tot away, of course. J. T. McGlone
is also said to have shot a bear about
a mile from that place. The; numer-
ous bears prowling around in that
neighborhood are thought to come in
from the adjacent foot hills for the
corn and acorns the;; can pick up. 1- -
New Books, ? C:
New Stationery,
Indian and u.
Leather Novelties.
MRS. C. WARINd,
Opera House Block, E., Las, Vegas ,
"Colorado Phone 175. " "
Rosenthal
Co.
NEWlRRiMS:
Tapestry and Satin-Derb-y
PORTIERS.
Exclusive designs of '
Lace Curtains,
Axrainster,
Body Brussels,
Pro-Brusse- ls and .
: Smyrna Rugs; also?Art Squares in room size..
New Straw Matttng-S- f w. :.
Floor Oil Cloth and ..,.,
Linoleum. y
dlfn. CARPETS
0Wait and see that elegant line
of FURNITURE in all the latest
styles. Let us figure with you. ' .
i liosnn iiji
1 1 rn jr JTCu
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
Harmony and Enthusiasm Deleft
Named Larrnolo Endorsed
Union Party Convention.
J. D. W. Veeder, chairman of the
county central committee, called the
tan Miguel county democratic con-
vention to order at 10 o'clock, this
morning, at the court house. Hon. F.
. Manzanares was chosen temporary
chairman, Chris Sellman and J. M.
Hernandez, and Elu
terio Baca, secretary.
Mr. Manzanares, on taking the
(hair, adddressed . the convention.
Among other things he said: "You
have no doubt noticed that the ora-
tors of the political opposition, now-- i
days, are preaching about the great
prosperity we are enjoying, but thus
far we haven't seen any of it out
here; on the other hand, a majority
of the people now realize that about
al the necessaries of life have risen
in price. Do you know why? Be-
cause they are controlled by trusts,
which control the source of supply and
rrbitrarily fix the price. These trusts
are fostered and pampered by the
party, and secure for them-
selves special legislation which prac-
tically legislates by means of tariffs,
money out of the pockets of the peo-
ple into their own. Out of the funds
thus derived they contribute great
sums of money to keep up the repub-
lican party the party of trusts.This
money does not come out of their
pockets. It comes out of the pockets
of the people, who are compelled to
buy their goods. Two years ago.with
'he consent of Mr. Hanna, a wool trust
was formed, the American wool com-
pany to put down the price of wool
You know there is a tariff of twelve
cents on wool. Are any of you get-t.n-g
that price for your wool? I am
very much afraid that Mr. McKlnley
w'll be asked by the wool trust to put
a tariff on New Mexico wool, if they
get a chance. Puerto Rico is as much
Territory of the United States as
is New Mexico, and at the solicitation
of Mr. Kivemeyer, of the sugar trust,
and Mr. Duke, of the tobacco trust, a
tariff was imposed on Puerto Rico and
this In order that the trusts might not
nave any competition and be able to
set any price they ask for their pro-
ducts, the people having only one
place to buy. The; can just as well
put a tariff on New Mexico wool and
shut us out of a market entirely If
they so choose, and I have no doubt
they will do so when the wool trust
that it is to its Interest to uo so."
The chair appointed the following
committee on permanent organization
and order of business: Amador Uli'
barri, Juan B. Guerin, Antonio Solano,
Chas. Tamme, W. A. Glvens.
The committee appointed by the
chair on resolutions, consisted of J.
D. W. Veeder, Fernando Baca, Juan
1). Martinez and W. B. Bunker.
During the deliberations of the
committees an address was made by
E. C. de Baca, he treating of county
issues and paying his respects to the
coal oil Johnnies who not only taxed
the people but robbed the Te.-r'tor-y.
In defense of Gabaldon,
who defaulted in the sum of about $i0,-90-
Mr. Baca said Gabaldon is now a
staunch- - republican, was a republican
when elected and has always been
a republican. He paid his respects to
oui present county affairs, and partic-
ularly to the sheriffs office. Mr. Baca
was heartily applauded and much en-
thusiasm was in evidence.
The committee on permanent or-
ganization made the following report,
which was unanimously acted upon by
the convention: Chairman, F. A.
Manzanares, Julian
Sandoval and A. J. Wertz; secretary,
C. W. Allen; assistant secretary, J.
M. Hernandez; interpreters, E. C. de
Baca and Eluterio Baca.
A motion carried that the order of
business.the reading of resolutions,
he suspended and taken up at tho af-
ternoon session, and that the convcu-tlo- n
proceed to the election of dele-
gates to attend the Territorial con-
vention at Santa Fe on October 4th,
resulting in the following named del-
egates and alternates: Delegates,
Monlco Tafoya, W. B. Bunker, J. D.
W. Veeder, Julian Sandoval, Juan B
Martinez, J. M. Hernandez, E. C. de
Baca, E. V. Long, Chris Sellman, A.
A. Jones, Geo. C. Seaton, J. M. Tafoya
O A. Larrazolo, A. J. Wertz, Anselmo
Gonzals, C. W. Allen, E. H. Baca. T.
Labadie, D. J. Aber, Jose A. Baca,
C. Padilla, Sostenes Delgado.
Alternates: Dionicio Martinez, Al-
bino Salazar, Amador Ulibarri, R. B.
Rice, Pedro Domingues, Nicolas Del-
gado, Antonio Solano, Petrolino Lu-
cero, Candelarlo Montoya, Florenf.no
Montoya, Eleterio Baca, F. A. Manza-
nares, Celilino Romero, Kile,
joe Blakely, Francisco Robledo, Fran-
cisco Wallace, P. D. McElroy, J. B.
Guerin, Juan de Muta Trujillo, Fer-
nando Baca, Filadelfo Baca, F. A.
Manzanares, Jr.
A motion was unanimously carried,
with a tumult of enthusiasm, that It
Our NaV "
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On satisfaction in trading
vita mr--We guarntee the
price of erery article we
ell. If you can't do better
hare than anywhere else, we
'
won't ask for your custom.
' When we offer Hart,
Schtffner & Mrx, guaran-
teed tuita and overcoats for
the price of ordinary cloth-
ing you may know our way
ot dealing.
Better value, more for
the money, an equal quality
for leas money than you'll
Find anywhere outside of
our store.
ivp. GRAND AVENUE.
X
has just been
awarded to -
Majestic
H Dattttac f
" 'n
!2) Guaranteed for 20 Years.
o
Yotucap't burn
the lining out.
O J j T mi
Most everyone will be suiting
themselves within the next few
weeks for the cooler weather, and
some will have others "to suit."'
We want everybody to know that
we have Suitable Suits for all oc-- ca
ions, and also that the prices
are "suited" to their pocket
books.. Amongst the "Suits for
Men,", there is one in blue and
black forhalf its real value. Our
Pillows
Only 25c
CHEESE! CHEESE!
Have you ever tasted our cheese? If
not, why not? Just arrived a com-
plete line of fancy Imported Cheese
Edam, Pine Apple, Milwaukee Brick,
Roquefort and Swiss,
J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.
vas the sense of the convention that
the delegates named be instructed to
vote as a unit, first, last, and always,
for the nomination of Hon. O. A. Lar-
razolo as the candidate for delegate,
to represent New Mexico In the fifty-seven-
session of the United States
congress!
At this afternoon's session, the
committee on resolutions reported the
some and they ' were unanimously
adopted. The ringing resolutions will
appear Is Tie Optic tomorrow
evening. A resolution was also pass-
ed, empowering the chairman of the
convention, Hon. F. A. Manzanares,
to select the members of the demo-
cratic central committee of San Mi-
guel county.
After te adjournment of the dem-
ocratic county convention, E. C. "de
Eaca, chairman of the union party
committee, called the meeting to or-
der. Placldo Sandoval, chairman;
Adelaido Gonzales and Narciso Otero,
Anselmo Gonzales,
secretary; Juan D. Martinez, assist-
ant secretary, constituted the tempo-
rary organization effected. Commlt-teee- s
of five on credentials, and reso-
lutions were appointed and were busy
the greater part of the afternoon.
The nominations for offices will prob-
ably be made tonight.
Dead of Today,
W. E. Spangler, a young man a'jout
twenty years of age, die.t at the riaza
hotel last night at 8:30 o'clock. He
s
very low with con.i 'inption when
he arrived in the city last Saturday,
ind had to be carried around on a
stretcher. He was from Summum,
II!., and was in charge of Dr. C. A.
Snively, of the same placj. The body
was shipped to the old homo today.
Mrs. Barker Young died this morn-
ing at St Anthony's sanitarium. She
came her Just one week ago from
Jl'.inols, to take treatment for !un?
trouble. She was a bright young
woman of about twenty-fiv- e years.
The body will be shipped back to the
home In Illinois, tomorrow.
C. J. Woolford, well known in Wat-rous- ,
dieft at St. Johns, Kans., on
September 24th.
Says the El Paso, Texas, "Daily
Herald": W. H. Kelly, who has a
position in Tinguindin, in the state of
Michoacan, Mexico, with Chas.
the contractor,, returned to that
place today, after a few weeks' visit
in this city and his old home at Las
Vegas.
Johnny Chittenden, a young man
who formerly held forth in Colfax
county, and has since been paving a
way for himself down in the lower
t'er of counties, left Las Vegai this
;norning for tha Taos festivities, in
company with his motlUsi-- , Mrs. O.
K. Chittenden.
There will be music at the free lunch
it the Buffalo hall, tomorrow night.
It
The Jury in the Bob Lee cattle-stealin- g
case at Raton agreed to disagree.
Special sale, fancy pillows, at Ros
enthal Bros.! It
" Majestic ranges receive Paris grand
ynze. 1 1
Special
Exhibit
Remainder of the week in
ILFELD'S
FURNITURE,
CARPET
AND
DRAPERY
ROOMS.
Take Elevator.
Charles Ilfeld
.. .THE LEADERS
nflU!i; NewI lUllll l WUldldi
As wearry ilie largest assort-
ments, of . ladies1 waists, we in-
vite your inspection as to Prices
Styles land; Quality. :
:"
In.
- -
BRIDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE.
V LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCORPOKATED.
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
Rainy Day
Plaid Back
Walking Skirts.
Dress Skirts
FRIDAY EVENING. SEPT. 28, 1S00.
Aavanl.lnt in flrt local columa. a caata a
Haa la athar cnlurnni, 10 cents a llna. For
rataa aa ciaaainaa aavertiaetn.nn, iePar Rot. Wanted, ate. tea ctauifiad column
aa aacan paga. Far rata aa long tin toca.ll
Call at at I lea.
STREET SECRETS.
Court adjourned at Raton today.
Regular meeting night for the ham
mer and tongs people.
No wood coming Into town, now
vco much politics In the air, you
now.
A car of "Atlas" oat meal was re-
ceived today for the Hambliu com
mission house.
Robs Uptegrove is now dispensing
clothing, collars and neckties at the
Boston clothing house.
Ernest Spitz is again at hir place
ai Ilfeld's, after a visit of two months
to parents in New York.
I Ml I
Mrs. Lizzie Clark, nee Boatdmai.
has been employed to teach tb.3 school
In the hot springs precinct.
A new girl babe made its advent
Into the household of Capt. Antonio
Lucero, of the "Voz," last night.
A party composed of Loula Ilfold,
H. L. Goldenberg and P. Bucci, went
Vp to Trout Springs, this morning.'
P. U Ready will return to Odell 111.,
on Monday, leaving his Bon, Will
Ready, here in profitable employment
Willie Kroenig ha.i bourht the
ranch up the.country bearing the fam-
ily name, for $,000, at foreclosure
eale.
The Epworth league of the Metho-
dist church will give an entertain-
ment at the church purlorj, thl3 evo
Ding.
A roulette wheel is reported to have
fceen stolen from the saloon of Pale-,mo- n
Ortiz, over at Mora, Tuesday
evening.
Candelarlo Rael has entered suit
against Cruz Ulibarri in a case of
ejectment to recover laud near An
ton Ciilco.
Miss May Winn has accepted a
nine-month- s' term of school at Ken-
ton, Oklahoma, and left for that place,
yetterday.
3. E. Romer, of Kansas City, is re-
ceiving sheep and cattle in this city
for shipment to the city at the mouth
tit the Kaw river.
Herbert Romero and family liavc
ir.oved from the Stern & Nahm build-
ing to the house formerly occupied by
the LaRue family.
It Is a "street secret" that a certain
rsurance agent of El Paso, Texas
rill soon lead a prominent country
fir! to the hymeneal altar.
The ladies of the Baptist denomina
tlon are making an autograph quilt
at ten cents per name, the article to be
10'd for the benefit ot t'ao church.
R. W. Bruce has about finished the
plastering of the house of Charles
Mayer, on Diamond street, where that
pension money has been put to good
.use.
The contributions by Las Vegans
o the Galveston relief fund now foot
up $318.50, a modest citizen hating
dded $50 to the amount of $268.50,
last reported.
' The announced withdrawal of H,
W. Kelly from the firm of Gross,
Blackwell & Co. was perhaps a little
premature, a fact that this paper is
pleased to chronicle.
Judge Wooster bought a brown
stallion from the city marshal at the
pound, Wednesday, for fifty cents,
Money In that transaction for the
magistrate, there is.
.Charles Ilfeld and wifo will Bail
from Southampton, England, for home
on Octoler 9th, taking passage on the
fiteame "Allei" and being met in
New York by Hir'nan and Louie II
fold, whr e Las Vega3 for Gotham
or Monday's train
Wm.' Ransom, night clerk at the
Castaneda hotel, recently detected a
thief who had been practicing petty
.thieving for some time. It was the
..result of a clever piece of detective
"work and he was rewarded by the
management for his timely service.
A full line, of
imported and
domestic . . .
a !
p m m n p? ii 1 .j lj
Just arrived at
C. D. BOUCHER'S
rr'J'nj Ctrrje (rri
ftlAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatsklH, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer . M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdaleira, N. MAGENTS FOR
STANDARD PATTERNS.
: .
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121 Sixtlx Street.
Underwear we can suit every'
body. We carry them for
infants, misses, ladies and
men.
and Stationery Co."
ana - Office - Supplies.
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
, jPorlmann Drug
Drugs, - Stationery -
urns
AND
BOYS
IINGSB CLOTJTwo Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department
-
,
"School suits" for boys are worth
every penny we are selling- - them for, and there are "Sunday
Suits" for a few dollars that cannot be got elsewhere at the
same low price. Don't be unmindful of the fact that we have
"Swell Suits" for the ladies;
Vlt Pays to Patronize Us."
StFousse Sl Bachapach.
'
.' Opposite Castaneda. Hotel. -
$ I .'Pillows ROSENTHAL BROSOnly 25c
- : Colorado 'Phone 228.
& m.
' A
Our New Fall Stock Is !
Attracting Much Attention.
We now Sho the Latest Arrivals in
Black Dress Goods, Silks,
Infant's Wear,
Ladies' Silk and Flannel Waists,
Novelty Dress Patterns,
Handkerchiefs and Laces,
Children's Golf Caps,
; Men'S Clothing, in Cheviots, Clays and Worsteds.
RockTlaple Flooring
Try it-t- he price Is low. is the BEST,
And it deserves to, for certainly It Is not only the best that we have ever
ghow-n- , but also superior to any other In this locality, iso city dealer111 show better styles In fall dry itoods or quote lower prices. Our stead-ily Increasing business has been obtained by meeting both local and out-
side competition with bevtar goods and lower prices thau could be found
elsewhere. .We always invite Inspection and- - comparison, and la everyInstance can ofier good Inducements. to trade here.
Special SakTHE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.
Soutli of Bridge.
Colorado 'Phone 150. -:- - Las Vegas 'Phona 150.
Septemper 29th, 1900,Our line of Ladies' and Misses' Capes
and Jackets will be placed on show Watch for Aiiwint !
in a few days. J
: 25c Each for 1 Lot of Fancy Pillows.
Come covered in nice Fancy Designed Coverings.
Get your pick before
best patterns are sold .
Don't forget us when buying your Underwear. We carry
everything in this line for Men, Women and Children, and
our Prices are Correct.
HacMh Mineral 17ater.
These waters since 1S95, have attracted the atten-
tion of the civilized world. . Their virtues are prais-
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
secretions, is anti-aci- d, an eliminent, a diaretic and
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus .to health. t
Direct from Roth's Springs, at Hast Las Vegas, N. M.
Pillows
Only 25c ROSENTHAL BROS PiilowsOnly 25c! i
i
